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Exceptional vehicles from an exceptional dealership.

Audi Sylvania
5570 Monroe St. | Sylvania, OH
419-885-5111
www.sylvaniaaudi.com

Magna Society

The all-new 2015Audi Q3
Impressive agility, dynamic design

Starting at $32,500*

5570 Monroe St. • Sylvania, OH
419-885-5111  • www.vindevers.comServing Our Community Since 1956

Our smallest SUV is the next big thing.
(We don’t make a next-best thing.)
The All-New 2015 GLA-Class

*Prices listed are the Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price for the vehicle and options
chosen by you. These prices do not include transportation, taxes, title, other options,
dealer installation costs, or other dealer charges. Dealers set actual prices.

We invite you to test drive one today.

4979 Devers_DerRuckspiegel_1114.qxp_Layout 1  11/3/14  2:03 PM  Page 1
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We have a special
treat this month.
Roger Holliday has
provided a story
about his days in the
tourist delivery
department at
Porsche. His story is
a very interesting
read and provides us

some insight of his early career. Thanks
Roger!

The next social event is Valentines at
the Valentine’s (not the theatre but
Laura and Mike Valentine’s home).
They have some fun planned for the
attendees including a valentines themed
gift exchange. Coming up in March, the
social committee has arranged a dinner
evening at Sakura.

Last month we reported that there might
be a Drivers Education event this year. I
can confirm that the plans are well
under way to have one at Grattan.
Gratton is located near Grand Rapids,
Michigan, and is a 10-turn natural
terrain track. The plan is to limit the
number of students to maximize the
track time. Watch for further
information.

The Open Road

For those of you interested in going to
Parade, you should be working out your
plans now. Registration will be here
before you know. With this year being
the 60th anniversary for Parade, I would
expect it to fill fast. It is going to be in
French Lick, Indiana, which is only a 6
hour drive. Deb and I visited the resort
last summer and can say that it will be a
great venue for this event. The resort
has a history of hosting automotive
events and knows how to provide what
we want.

Flash your headlights at a fellow
Porsche owner on the road!! Keep the
kindred spirit alive!!

…..the editor
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Not only have we
ventured into a new
year, but it is
already the second
month of 2015.
This February, we
will be holding our
first Board meeting
with several new

members in attendance. With this new
Board, we hope to not only continue
with the established traditions of
Maumee Valley Region, but to bring
forward new ideas and a fresh
perspective. One of the first decisions
the board has made, pre-meeting, in
order to secure a date, is to branch out
with a new DE. More will be discussed
on this at our first meeting on Feb. 5,
but if you want to pencil it in on your
calendars, Maumee Valley Region will
be going to Grattan on August 1 & 2!

Our new board members in attendance
will be Bob Harris, Todd Mierzwiak,
and Mike Valentine. Thank you and
welcome aboard, I look forward to
working with all of you. Any ideas,

thoughts or suggestions please let any
board member or myself know.

August may be a few months away
from now and there will be plenty of
DE's between now and then, but Jim
and I are already planning ahead for
what we hope will be a summer filled
with some driving events. The other
weekend, when the weather was nice,
we dropped the 944 Turbo off at John
Jennens shop to have a through
checkup. As many of you know,
maintenance is key, not only with
ourselves (I am a Nurse, after all!), but
with our cars as well. With this being a
new addition to our "car family," we
felt a checkup was well needed before
the car hit the track. Hopefully the car
will make it out of the shop with a few
shots and not a major overhaul!

Can't wait to see you all on the track!

Blink, Blink

Diane

From The Podium
By Diane Schoen
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!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!Maumee!Valley!PCA!

Please!join!us!for!a:! !!
Valentine’s Day Party 

Saturday!February!14th!

At!7!O’clock!!

4014!Coneflower!Lane!!

Maumee,!Ohio!

Please&bring&an&appetizer&and&

&&romantic&gift&to&exchange&&

!!!!!(Dessert!and!drinks!provided!by!the!Valentine’s)!

!!!!!!!!!!!!Please!RSVP!to!beths.mvrpca@bex.net!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!or!lauralynvalentine@yahoo.com!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!330P309P3570!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!By!February!12th!
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(Continued on page 9)

Porsche Tourist Delivery, Circa 1960
By Roger Holliday
Photos by Roger Holliday

Reading Gene Aufderhaar’s interesting
factory delivery experiences in
December’s der Rückspiegel brought
back many memories of what it was like
on the “inside” when I was working in
Porsche’s Tourist Delivery Department
… more than half a century ago…

The workday for Porsche’s 1,200
employees in the 1960s began promptly
at 7:15am—and the Tourist Delivery
Department was no exception. This was
agreeable enough in the balmy southern
German summer months, but rather
grim in the winters, especially the
frightful winter of ‘62—Stuttgart’s
coldest on record since 1740!

Arriving each morning at our cramped
5-person office in Plant 2 in
Zuffenhausen, first order of business—
after the ritual morning handshake with
co-workers—was to separate the cars
we had to deliver that day from the
hundred or so 356s sitting in the back
lot.

Details and paperwork would have
come down the night before from the
Export Department who were
responsible for tracking each car’s
progress through its two week build
cycle and establishing the exact factory
delivery date.

Locating the cars by chassis numbers on
a windshield sticker, I’d move them into
a washing booth in the delivery hall and
then check that they were exactly as
specified: exterior and interior colors,
engine size, 60, 75 or 90 PS—and tires,
usually Michelin X or Dunlop SP.

I’d also ensure sure that all the optional
extras were included—radio, horn ring,
headrests, passenger side mirror, seat
belts, floor mats, luggage racks and the
like.

If, at that point, any body imperfections
were discovered—scratches, rust spots,
dents etc.—the car would be rushed
over to the nearby Reutter body factory
for last minute cosmetic magic.

It also often happened that a car would
be behind schedule and not yet ready
for delivery. It might have been out on
its 30 mile test run. At Reutters for a
final spit and polish. Or, heaven forbid,
still on the assembly line. Whatever the
situation, it had to be resolved quickly

Roger Holiday at the
Porsche factory
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(Continued from page 8)

by chasing the car down and then using
whatever persuasive powers I could
muster to move the car to the head of
the line…or face the ire of a client who
would invariably be on a tight vacation
schedule!

Once the cars were deemed ready for
client delivery, I’d drive into Stuttgart
to get them officially registered and to
pick up their oval custom plates—
zollnummers—from the local customs
office.

As I was allowed use of a company
Porsche for this 10 mile round trip, this
was always the day’s highlight… for a
20 year old Brit whose daily commute
was a lowly 125cc Lambretta motor
scooter!

The downside was that I also had to put
up with a fair amount of good-natured
ribbing from the Schwäbisch
bureaucrats who never tired of laughing
at my name by gleefully announcing my
arrival to their colleagues …”Ah hier
kommt Herr Ferien wieder!” (Here
comes Mr. Holliday again)

Missions accomplished, it was time to
hustle back to the factory to either meet
and greet my first client, or if time
permitted, grab a quick breakfast in the
canteen. It was a breakfast that
invariably consisted of brötchen (bread
roll), butter, salami and milk—the only
food words that I dared utter in my
fractured German when I first arrived at
the House of Porsche in February 1960!

To be continued…

The back lot at the factory
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PCA Club Coupe announced

Atlanta — Porsche Club of America is
excited to announce the new Porsche
911 GTS Club Coupe, the product of
collaboration between PCA and Porsche
to honor our club’s 60th anniversary. It
was unveiled today at Porsche Cars
North America’s new headquarters at
One Porsche Drive in Atlanta.

Handcrafted at Porsche Exclusive and
based on the 911 Carrera GTS, it was
developed with input from members of
PCA’s Executive Council to include
features that can’t be found on any other
Porsche model. Only 60 GTS Club
Coupes will be made, for PCA members
only, ensuring that they stay in the PCA
family and remain exotic like the last
PCA Club Coupe from 2005.

The most visible bespoke feature is the
non-metallic color, named Club Blau,
but look closer and you’ll notice the 20-
inch Sport Classic wheels painted in
semi-gloss black with polished centers
and rims, exclusive to the GTS Club
coupe; ducktail rear spoiler; doors
marked with black “Club Coupe” model
designations; personalized stainless
steel door-sill guards that read “GTS
Club Coupe”; center compartment lid
embossed with “60”; interior and
dashboard trim in carbon fiber with
“GTS Club Coupe 60—Years Porsche
Club of America” above the glove
compartment; and Alcantara-wrapped
steering wheel with two-tone deviated
stitching in Carmine Red and Blue and
the 12 o’clock wheel marker in Carmine
Red. A leather-wrapped book about the
car is also included

Want to take the PCA 60th Anniversary

theme a bit further? The Extended Club
Coupe Package option adds a vehicle
key painted in Club Blau, a leather key
pouch, and leather-edged floor mats
with two-tone stitching in Carmine Red
and Blue. A personalized indoor car
cover is also available as an option.

Of course, this special 911 also benefits
from having all the features that are
standard on the regular production
Carrera GTS, including a 430-
horsepower flat six with Sport Exhaust,
SportDesign aero package, GTS
communication package, and black
GTS Alcantara interior package with
Carmine Red accents.

“The idea for this Club Coupe came
from a trip to Germany,” PCA Past
President Manny Alban says, when he
was a guest of Porsche’s for the
unveiling of the rest-of-world Porsche
911 Club Coupe in 2012. He promptly
asked the folks at Porsche: “What
would it take for us to build a PCA 60th
Anniversary car?” The seed was sewn,
and a series of meetings with Porsche
Cars North America ensued over the
next few years to specify the design of
the car.

“The color was key for the 50th. We
knew we wanted blue for the new car,”
Alban relates. The older Club Coupes
were all painted Azurro California Blue,
a metallic hue inspired by a color
available on 356s in 1955, Azure Blue.
As chance would have it, inspiration for
Club Blau was close by.

“We arrived at the color choice that

(Continued on page 12)
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WE BUY & SELL CLASSIC EUROPEAN/
AMERICAN CARS

REPAIR AND RESTORATION SERVICES

AUTOMOTIVE ART

CONTACT INFO:
Chuck Putsch, Partner/GM

419-618-3855 centralclassiccars.com
8444 W Central Ave., Sylvania, Ohio 43560

would ultimately lead Porsche to make
a custom paint just for this car — it
closely matches the blue of our logo,”
Alban says.

“We loved choosing a color that would
represent PCA,” confesses PCA
President Caren Cooper, “though we
weren’t sure what choices we’d be
allowed to make. Fortunately Porsche
provided a broad range of options and
we all independently arrived at the same
color choice.”

“Front and center is the collaboration
between Porsche and PCA to make this
car,” Cooper explains. “This highlights

how much Porsche values their
relationship with PCA.”

Porsche will give one GTS Club Coupe
away to a lucky PCA member (details
will be made available soon), and the
other 59 will be available for purchase
for $136,060 (not including $995
destination fee) by PCA members
through a lottery. Applicants must fill
out and submit a registration form to
participate in this offer, which will be
made available on PCA.org on February
1. The car will launch in June 2015.
There will be no charge for the
opportunity to register, and there is no
obligation to purchase the vehicle.

(Continued from page 11)
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January 2015 - Club
Member Anniversaries
Jim and Cheryl Wilson 17 Years
Dale and Sharon
Fundum 11 Years
Sam and Sharon
Scamardo 8 Years
John and David
Laube 7 Years
Joe Sheamer 2 Years
Kenneth Thompson 2 Years

New Members

Chris Kelly of Fostoria
Driving a White 1985 944

MVR/PCA Membership News

Maumee Valley Region Membership:
Primary Members 143
Affiliate Members 109
Total Members 252

With competitive rates and 
personal service, it’s no 
wonder more drivers trust 
State Farm®.  
Like a good neighbor,  
State Farm is there.®

CALL FOR A QUOTE 24/7.

Ride with 
the #1 car 
insurer in

1001142.1
State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company 

State Farm Indemnity Company 
Bloomington, IL

Pete MacDonald, Agent
3545 Navarre Avenue
Oregon, OH  43616
Bus: 419-698-4393
petemacdonald.com

OHIO.
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FEBRUARY
5 Business Meeting
8 #Cars and Coffee
14 Valentines at the Valentine's

MARCH
8 #Cars and Coffee
14 Dinner at Sakura
20-22 Zone 4 Presidents Meeting

APRIL
TBD Curling in BG
9 Business Meeting
25 King of the Hill at the

Stewart's

MAY
16 New Member at CCC
30 Clay Skeet Shooting & Dinner

JUNE
11 Business Meeting
21-27 Parade in French Lick Indiana

JULY
TBD Rally to the Mack's

Maumee Valley Region Calendar of Events
Check our web site at www.mm.pca.org for the latest event information.

If you are not currently receiving Social
Event e-mail updates, please contact
Beth Stewart at beths.mvrpca@bex.net.

AUGUST
1-2 Grattan DE
TBD Mon Ami
13 Business Meeting

SEPTEMBER
TBD - Golf Scramble

OCTOBER
3 Planning Party - Schoen's
8 Business Meeting
17 Fall Color Tour

NOVEMBER
TBD Art Museum & Dinner

DECEMBER
4 Holiday Party

Note: All business meetings are held at
Vin Devers and start at 7PM.

New or revised events in BOLD
# Non-PCA events.
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Maumee Valley PCA  
April 2015 event 

King of the Hill  
Games of Skill - III 

               
Saturday, April 25th at 6:30  

Barney & Beth Stewart’s 
2437 Waterford Village Drive 

Sylvania, Ohio 43560 
419-829-2882 

Please bring a appetizer, side  
or dessert 

RSVP to Beth Stewart at  
beths.mvrpca@bex.net
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!
Maumee!Valley!PCA!

Social'Event'
Sat.,!March!14,!2015!

6:30!p.m.!

!

!
Sakura!Japanese!Steakhouse!

5294!Monroe!St.!
Toledo,!OH!!43623!

!
RSVP:!!Kim!Harris!419J861J0745!
kimberlydharris@sbcglobal.net!

!
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2003 Carrera Tires
2003 911 Carrera

Question: On 10/13/2014, you commented on the question: “best tires 2003 C4S”.
I recently contacted Tire Rack and they said only 2 “N rated” tires are available for
my 2003 Carrera (Front: 225/40ZR18, Rear: 285/30ZR18). They recommended:
Bridgestone Potenza S-02 A (“N3”) and Pirelli P Zero Rosso (“N4”). They also
recommended a non “N” rated Bridgestone Potenza S-04 Pole Position tire. My
mechanic also recommended a non “N” rated Continental Extreme Contact DWS
tire. Of the 4 tires, what would you recommended for weekend street use?

Answer: Submitted by Joel Reiser
Porsche (and I FWIW) still prefer the N-rated tires. That is because they were
designed in conjunction with Porsche to suit a rear-engined 911, not a BMW or
Audi with the engine at the other end of the car.

Run Flat Tires
2002 911 Carrera 4 Cabriolet

Question:When Porsche left the spare tire out of the new cars, I assumed Porsche
used run flat tires.

When did Porsche start this nonsense [I think it was 2005] and if they have come
back to their senses, when?

I am in the market for a 2004-2005 Turbo and the tire issue just might be the
deciding factor……

Answer: Submitted by Joel Reiser
I can't remember exactly, and there have been folks who have mounted one in the
back seat with a bag from Porsche. If you search the archives you can find this info.
Meanwhile I want to say that all 996's were this way, I just can't remember for sure.

Steering Wheel Recover
1973 911T

Question: I have found a couple of stock steering wheels for my car - one is 400
mm and another is maybe 380. I want to recover both of them as they are very ratty.
Then I can try them out and see which size I prefer.

Do you know of anyone selling a leather recover kit? (not Wheelskins, that isn't
very stock looking) If possilbe, I'd like to wrap felt on there like the RS or RSR and
make them thicker too, then recover with leather.

Hiring somebody else to do it is cost prohibitive. Thx

Technical Q and A
By PCA Technical Committee

(Continued on page 19)
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Answer: Submitted by Edward Mayo
I don't know that anyone offers "kits" for sale, but I would contact both "Autobahn"
in San Diego and "Dallas Custom Wheel" in Dallas and ask if they will sell you the
necessary materials, as both do excellent wheel refinishing and leather rewrapping. I
have had Dallas Custom Wheel do mine and it looked excellent.

Under Drive Pulleys
1984 944

Question:Will installing aluminum underdrive pulley's give normally aspirated 2.5
more horsepower? And is it worth spending the money for the horse power that you
would gain? Is there any other benefits to under drive Pulleys besides Hp gains?

Answer: Submitted by George Beuselin
No, the underdrive pulley will not increase your horsepower. At best, it will serve as
a cash-flow device, from your wallet to the seller’s.

1990 944 S2 Cabriolet Heater Does Not Work But Defroster Blows Hot. What
Could This Be Caused By?
1990 944 S2 Cabriolet

Question: 1990 944 S2 Cabriolet heater does not work but defroster blows hot.
what could this be caused by?

Answer: Submitted by Bill Burris
This condition is likely caused by a heater flap control that is stuck in the defrost
position. The linkage fix is relatively simple (see sites like www.kronowit.com/
porsches/944-heater-fix.html) but for many owners the prospect of lying on your
back with your feet through the window doesn't sound like much fun so you may
wish to take it to a qualified Porsche repair facility for diagnosis and repair. There's
also an outside chance that the heat/AC control panel has given up, but those
failures are more rare, so start with the most frequently encountered problem first.

You may be interested to know that the heater core is engineered to run full hot
whenever the control unit indicates that heat is required. The way to get less than
max heat is to blend in ambient air either from outside or from the passenger cabin
(recirculation) using what NipponDenso calls a 'blend door' to manage the
temperature. The environment control built into your car is a relatively
sophisticated system with temperature sensors, blend door and footwell/defrost
distribution motors in addition to the slide controls and temperature setting knob on
the dash. Some of it is manual (the A/C compressor switch, for example) and others
automatic (like an override for full defrost.) Thankfully, the system has proven to be
quite robust over time, so hopefully the fix in your case is simple and you'll be back
in control - no longer at the mercy of the heater ninjas.

(Continued from page 18)
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Greetings PCAZone 4
Members,

As winter is upon us
and we start looking
ahead towardswarmer
days, it’s the perfect
time to start planning
your driving season.
Many regions have
already opened

enrollment for their DEs, and a number of
tech sessions have been scheduled to
teach you about events like Concours,
Autocross, and Tech Quizzes to get you
ready for Parade. Last month was the
Zone 4 Exclusive Preview at the North
American International Auto Show. This
event has become so popular that it
consistently sells out in a matter of hours.
Two years ago, this event was limited to
118 members; last year the number was
increased to 130. This year PCNA was
going toallotus150 tickets, butduring the
planning stages, we were able to secure
200. This event was again sold out within
a few hours. A room block, which also
sold out, was set up for those attending
from out of town at THE HENRY,
Autograph Hotel in Dearborn. Even the
Zone 4 Welcome Dinner sold out before
the ticketswent on sale.Wedidn’twant to
turn away any of our PCA friends, and
met with the hotel. Since we had sold out
the restaurant, we increased the numbers,
andmade arrangements to hold the dinner
in a private dining facility in the hotel
called THE GALLERY. Even with this
increased number, the dinner once again
sold out. Joining us for the weekend were
PaulGregor and Steffen Emmerling from
Porsche Cars North America, PCA’s

Executive Director Vu Nguyen, and
executives from the French Lick Resort,
Joe Vezzoso, Rob Santa, Dean
Blackburn, and Jordan Santa, who hosted
a cocktail hour before the dinner and gave
a presentation about their resort. They are
extremely excited to be hosting PCA’s
largest event of the year from June 21-27,
2015. As a reminder, registration for
Parade will open at Noon on March 17,
2015.Formore informationaboutparade,
visit the Parade website: http://
parade2015.pca.org. This year there will
be an award given to the region within
Zone 4 that has the greatest attendance. I
will announce the winner and present the
award during the Zone 4 Party at Parade.

As promised, I unveiled the new Zone 4
logo in last month’s Around the Zone
article. Zone 4 also known as the Great
Lakes Zone is comprised of 12 regions
with a geographic territory that spans
across 6 states: Indiana, Ohio, Michigan,
Pennsylvania, Kentucky, and West
Virginia, which can be easily seen in the
new design. I want to thank Jessica Losie
and Ian Stewart of PRINTINGraphics in
Maumee, Ohio, for donating their time
and effort to fine tune my design ideas
into this great new logo.

As region management continues to
expand their calendar of events, please be
sure to check your inboxes, local region’s
website and newsletter, as well as the
Zone 4 website http://zone4.pca.org for
the latest details on the many events
available to you. Consider attending one
of themany events being held throughout
Zone 4 such as:

(Continued on page 21)

Around the Zone
By Michael Soriano
Zone 4 Representative
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Region members for Valentines at the
Valentine’s

• Allegheny Region’s Business Meeting
is on February 19

• Western Michigan Region’s Winterfest
2015 will be held on February 21 at Bar
DivaniRestaurant inGrandRapids,MI.

• On February 21, Motor-Stadt Region
will hold their annual banquet at the
Spartan Hall of Fame Café in East
Lansing, MI

I look forward to having the opportunity
of meeting each and every one of you at
these upcoming events. If you have any
questions or comments please feel free
to contact me at MSoriano.-
ZoneRep@gmail.com

Thanks,
Michael

• On February 7, Southeast Michigan
Region will be holding an HPDE One
on One Classroom Session

• The PCA National Winter Board
Meeting will be held on Saturday,
February 7 in Hanover, MD. All PCA
members are welcomed to attend this
semiannual business meeting.

• Mid-OhioRegion’s BoardMeetingwill
be on February 9 at the Rusty Bucket in
Columbus, OH.

• On February 10, join Ohio Valley
Region for their monthly Board
Meeting andMemberSocial atUno’s in
West Chester Twp., OH.

• Michiana Region’s Membership
Meeting will be held on February 11 at
Colombo’s in Elkhart, IN.

• On February 14, join Maumee Valley

(Continued from page 20)
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J. CRAIG GRIFFIS
Branch Manager 
Vice President
Monfort, Lapinto, Griffis & Associates
A financial advisory practice of  
Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc.
2244 Centennial 
Toledo, OH 43617
419.843.3840 
craig.griffis@ampf.com
ameripriseadvisors.com/ 
craig.griffis 
CA Insurance #0129061

Everyone has retirement questions. So Ameriprise created 
the exclusive Confident Retirement® approach. I can help 
you break down retirement planning step-by-step to get 
the real answers you need. Let’s get started today.

In retirement, will you outlive your money? 

The Confident Retirement approach is not a guarantee of future financial results. 
Investment advisory products and services are made available through 
Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc., a registered investment adviser. 
Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc. Member FINRA and SIPC.
© 2014 Ameriprise Financial, Inc. All rights reserved. (7/14)
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Reminder: Items for sale can also be sent to our Webmaster at genie10@aol.com
for those interested in putting their ad on the MVR web site.

Maumee Valley

Region Mart Clean out your
garage.

Advertise here.

1986 944 TS F Stock PCA or Convert to SP 3. Prepared by Steinel’s. 80 hrs on
complete engine rebuild, 15 hrs on new rod bearings, new clutch disk, rebuilt
Charlie arms, 8 hrs on reconditioned head and new head gasket, Transaxle rebuilt in
2011, like new Race Tech seats, NASA approved cage, Traqmate data system with
Chase Cam, removable steer wheel, shift light, separate boost gauge, EES fire
suppressant system, 2013 driver harness, 2 sets CCW wheels, 8.5 and 10 x 18, pro-
style adjustable sway bars, LEDA shocks, large oil cooler, short shift, one very
good set of Hoosiers, one good set of Hankooks, Wins/podiums. Solid 42 second
car at Mid-Ohio with potential to improve with new driver.
$26,000. Call Chris at 419-215-8453 or contact at cpjmkrauser@juno.com

Garage Sale: 14 years of Excellence and Panorama magazines, Porsche books and
wall posters, model cars, ramps, jack and other misc. car items to be sold. Sale to
be held on Friday and Saturday, 8/22 and 8/23/14 from 9:00 am to 5:00 pm at 5918
Viramar Rd. Toledo 43611.

I am a PCA member (MVR) and I have a set of wheels and tires for a Porsche 911
that I’d like to give to a good home. They are OEM wheels and fit all 997 narrow
body 911’s (Carrera 2 and Carrera 2S). I’m not asking for any money, just the
ability to pick them up from my house. Julian Francis 419 450-5876
julian.francis@ceoexpress.com

Our longtime Webmaster, Janet Sternfeld, would like
to retire from the job and is looking for someone to take
over the site. Knowledge of HTML and CSS is essen-
tial. Here's your chance to be creative and give MVR a
newWeb site design! (Or you can simply maintain the
existing site as is.) Email Janet at genie10@aol.com
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TODD J. MIERZWIAK
PRESIDENT

WESTGATE  
INSURANCE AGENCY

3450 W. CENTRAL AVENUE, SUITE 344
TOLEDO, OH 43606

(419) 536-2213  FAX (419) 536-0221
CELLULAR (419) 283-5593
www.westgateagency.com
todd@westgateagency.com

Advertiser Index

Adams Laundry 6
Ameriprise Financial 22
Central Classic Cars 12
Dr Chip Repair 21
European AutoWerks 5
Miracle Mile Collision 4
Optical Arts 26
Porsche of Ann Arbor 23
Racer Parts Wholesale 25
State Farm Insurance 14
Steinel’s Autowerks 25
The Car Port 27
Tireman Service Center 13
Vin Devers Autohaus 2
Westgate Insurance 26
Yark BMW 6
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Curly Haywood was still a
professional driver.

THE CAR PORT LLC
SERVICE/MAINTENANCE/PARTS

PORSCHES® – OF COURSE – OTHER MAKES WELCOME

John Jennens - Owner
4419 Section Rd.
Ottawa Lake, MI 49267
ybslo@bex.net
State Licensed and Certified
Member IATN (International Automotive Technicians’ Network)
Diagnostic software for Porsche®, VW, Audi, BMW and Mini
Porsche Club of America Member
Visa and MasterCard accepted
9 to 5 Monday though Friday

Just 2 mi. North of Toledo – Next to Suburban Aviation

419.356.3960 or 734.568.6968

Although not as talented
as his brother,
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